Location
• 3570 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, NV 89109 (Map)
• Located on the Las Vegas Strip- 4 mile drive from McCarran International Airport

Accommodations
• 3,960 guest rooms and suites

Meeting Facilities
• 300,000 square feet of meeting space

Alternate Venues
• The Colosseum at Caesars Palace- Holds meetings for up to 4,149 people
• Garden of the Gods Pool Oasis- Six pools on 4.5 acres that can hold meetings up to 4,000 people

Dining
• Bacchanal Buffet
• Beijing Noodle No. 9
• Bobby Flay’s Mesa Grill
• Central 24/7
• Cypress Street Marketplace
• Empress Court
• Gordon Ramsay Pub & Grill
• Java Coast
• Nobu Restaurant & Lounge
• Old Homestead Steakhouse
• Payard Pâtisserie & Bistro
• Rao’s
• Restaurant Guy Savoy
• Serendipity 3
• Starbucks
• Many more in The Forum Shops at Caesars

Hotel Amenities
• 129,000 square feet of casino space
• Entertainment at The Colosseum features:
  o Celine Dion
  o Rod Stewart
  o Shania Twain
  o Elton John’s Million Dollar Piano
• More Entertainment options:
  o Matt Goss - A dynamic blend of musical talent backed by a 9-piece band, Goss, who has sold more than 17 million albums worldwide, entertains guests with a production featuring a mix of his career hits, songs from his new album and popular covers.
  o Absinthe - One part vivid imagination, two parts carnival and a shot of old world burlesque mixed with a heavy dash of decadence. The cast of eccentrics evoke thrills and chills as they perform amazing feats of virtuosity within mere feet of the audience surrounding the intimate stage.
• 180+ retail stores (Forum Shops included)
• The Forum Shops at Caesars - The Shopping Wonder of the World
• Appian Way Shops - The finest apparel, gifts, art and jewelry
• PURE - This nightclub sets new standards for Las Vegas nightlife with progressive DJs, awesome views and sexy style.
• Shadow Bar - A destination lounge
• Cleopatra's Barge - This luxurious floating lounge is an ornate replica of the sturdy but graceful craft that transported the royalty of Egypt on the Nile River.
• Galleria Bar - Featuring live classic Vegas-style entertainment with a contemporary flair.
• Spanish Steps - Serves as a vibrant, outdoor meeting place.
• Seahorse Lounge - A frothy union of design and whimsy.
• Numb Bar & Frozen Cocktails - Choose from your standard Margarita to the Up All Night!